Dear Friends: Enjoy this In Touch From Joe Lee, Author Scrolls From The Soul
(available at Barnes & Noble and Amazon)
Air and Wisdom
My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations; Knowing this,
that the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience have her perfect work,
that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing. If any of you lack wisdom,
let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be
given him. But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave
of the sea driven with the wind and tossed. (James 1:2-6)
The early deep sea divers used a thick suit and a heavy helmet to protect them from
the dangers of a hostile environment…There was also a lifeline that connected them to
a boat far above…That lifeline provided something they could not live without…
Air…
These divers needed one more thing…Absolute faith in the person on the other end of
that line…We are also completely submerged in a hostile world…The pressures of
temptation and sin surround us every day of our life…Instead of air our lifeline sends us
a constant supply of something else… Wisdom…This is not the word we would expect
to hear, so why does James use it...Remember, wisdom is the ability to take what we
have learned from the Bible and put it to good use…It is that constant flow of wisdom
that keeps us from being crushed...
We also need one more thing…Absolute faith in the person on the other end of that
line…
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Prayer Request: Clarabell Harlan (breathing problems), Dennis Scott (COVID),
Your local school district
Events: Save The Date: Thursday September 23 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. First
meeting for the Franklin Church’s Women’s Ministry Group. Hope to see you
there, more details to follow. Contact Tamie McVay if any questions

